Twenty Years on the Interwebs? WOW!
Sunday, April 15, 2018

Hey CyberPals!
It's a special time on the internet for me. I am waxing nostalgic over at
EricBrooks.com. 20 years ago I made my FIRST blog post, and It was among
a sea of free websites, dialup connections, and fighting with dinosaurs to get
noticed.
Good times.
It's here...
20th Anniversary of my First Blog Post
http://ericbrooks.com/soapbox/20th-anniversary-first-blog/
Looking back on 2 decades of being an old school web guy and obnoxious
jackass…
ALSO... I plan on doing more animations on my YouTube channel and in dire
need of subscribers. If you would be so kind...
https://www.youtube.com/user/EricBrooksDotCom
FOLLOW ME ON TWITTER...
https://twitter.com/ericbrookscom
And if you have a blog, YouTube Channel or anything else that needs
promoting, my Digital Assistant, Randi Athenas is there 24/7 to help you out.
Just contact me and let me know...
https://twitter.com/RandiAthenas

LATEST TUTORIALS...
[#Video #Design] Working with Cameras in After Effects (April 15th, 2018)- It’s
pretty common knowledge at this point that the world of Motion Design
education is changing. From online bootcamps to tutorials, the need f...
http://ericbrooks.com/whuzzup/video-design-working-with-cameras-in-after-effe
cts/
[#Design #Trends] Space Arcade Pizza Restaurants - Disneyland is Opening a
Real-Life Toy Story Pizza Planet (TrendHunter.com) (April 15th, 2018)- From
TrendHunter.com - Design Trends -Space Arcade Pizza Restaurants Disneyland is Opening a Real-Life Toy Story Pizza Planet (TrendHunter.com):
“
...
http://ericbrooks.com/whuzzup/space-arcade-pizza-restaurants-disneyland-is-o
pening-a-real-life-toy-story-pizza-planet-trendhuntercom/
Top Headlines for April 15, 2018 (April 15th, 2018)- The latest headlines for
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April- 15, 2018 - Chaos, consultation: Inside Trump's decision to strike Syria Analysis: Trump finds leaving Syria tougher than he thought - ...
http://ericbrooks.com/whuzzup/top-headlines-04-15-2018/

IN THE SPOTLIGHT:
WHUZZUP! » [#Marketing #Strategy] 100 Gifts Ideas for the Wine Lover From Moderation-Encouraging Glasses to Wine-Dispensing Purses
(TrendHunter.com) - From TrendHunter.com - Marketing Strategy -100 Gifts
Ideas for the Wine Lover - From Moderation-Encouraging Glasses to
Wine-Dispensing Purses (TrendHunter.......
http://ericbrooks.com/whuzzup/100-gifts-ideas-for-the-wine-lover-from-moderat
ion-encouraging-glasses-to-wine-dispensing-purses-trendhuntercom/
WHUZZUP! » [#Tutorial] Create a Film Noir Style Poster in #Photoshop - Film
Noir and detective films have sharp angles and make great use of light. You
can create this iconic look yourself with the adjustment layers, blend modes,
and the smudge tool in Photoshop!
...
http://ericbrooks.com/whuzzup/tutorial-create-film-noir-style-poster-photoshop/
WHUZZUP! » May 1st is Kekistani History Day #FreeKekistan #PraiseKek Brought to you by the power of autism, our Kekistorians and Ayalulahs unearth
the mysteries surrounding this great, yet forgotten nation, as well as the
destiny of its people. Everything in this video is 100% factual and totally not
fake news at all....
http://ericbrooks.com/whuzzup/kekistani-history-day1/
WHUZZUP! » [#Cool #Toys] Remoteless Electric Skateboards - The
Starkboard is the First Electric Skateboard Without a Remote
(TrendHunter.com) - From TrendHunter.com - Cool Gadgets and Gifts
-Remoteless Electric Skateboards - The Starkboard is the First Electric
Skateboard Without a Remote (TrendHun......
http://ericbrooks.com/whuzzup/remoteless-electric-skateboards-the-starkboard
-is-the-first-electric-skateboard-without-a-remote-trendhuntercom/
WHUZZUP! » Top Headlines for August 09, 2017 - The latest headlines for
August- 09, 2017 - Trump, North Korea trade escalating threats of fire - Trump
offers NKorea tough talk, despite miscalculation risk - Vehicle hits s......
http://ericbrooks.com/whuzzup/top-headlines-08-09-2017/

TO UNSUBSCRIBE...
Bake little garlic knots in the shape of tide pods, color them, and sell them to
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the kids in your neighborhood.

YourCyberPal,
EricBrooks - http://www.ericbrooks.com
(c)1998-2019 Eric Brooks. Go ahead and steal it, I'll just make more stuff up!
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